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LRA's Loughton News
24 October 2020

This issue features various reports of residents
contacting LRA for help on concerns with trees,
rubbish, noise and car speeding, and what has or
is being done. 
 
With the Coronavirus pandemic affecting our daily
lives, and the alert level for Essex including
Loughton raised to High, more information from the
County Council is here, along with the latest data
on cases and hospital admissions, and what the
upgraded alert level means for us. 
 
Read also about some of the Blue plaques around
Loughton, an update on forthcoming roadworks
around town, and what's happening for
Remembrance Sunday this year. 
 
There's also a reminder to lock your vehicles and
secure shed contents as the darkness falls earlier
with winter approaching, and to watch out for deer
on roads in the Forest. 
 
If you've been wondering why LRA's Loughton Life
newsletter has not appeared in your letterbox for a
while, here's why. 
 
Thank you for supporting LRA. You can always
contact us by email
at contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk to raise an
issue, to give your views, or to offer help.
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LRA News

 
LRA’s Townwide Loughton Life newsletter 

 
Because of the continuing Coronavirus pandemic, we are taking the exceptional step
of paying to have our next Townwide newsletter delivered by a delivery firm during
October and early November instead of by our usual volunteer deliverers. This is a
one-off, and we hope that next year we will be back to normal deliveries and that
we’ll be able to resume our members-only newsletters too. 

https://mailchi.mp/06eeab21720d/lras-loughton-news-4064469?e=[UNIQID]
mailto:contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk?subject=LRA%20News%20Email%20-%20Enquiry
http://www.loughtonresidents.co.uk/
http://www.loughtonresidents.co.uk/
http://twitter.com/loughtonra
https://www.facebook.com/LoughtonResidents/
mailto:contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk?subject=LRA%20News%20Email%20-%20Enquiry
https://mailchi.mp/06eeab21720d/lras-loughton-news-4064469?e=[UNIQID]
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Jessel Green saplings
A resident contacted us because several saplings on Jessel Green had been
damaged by vandals, and she thought one could be saved with prompt action. 
 
LRA Cllr Chris Pond reported this to the District Council, and we were impressed by
their prompt reply. The Council’s tree officer will arrange for the broken trees to be
removed as soon as possible and added to the planting list for replacement (this may
take some time). They will re-tie the damaged tree in the hope it will recover but, if
not, they will replace that one too.

Lidl, Church Hill (formerly Homebase)
The new store was opened by the Town Mayor,
LRA Cllr Stella Murphy, on October 1st. 
Image: Loughton Town Council

The car park has only 38 spaces. We
contacted Lidl when we learnt about their
plans for the store because we were concerned about parking spilling over into
nearby roads. The area manager has now told us they will adopt LRA’s
advice and are limiting parking time by using ANPR (the customer has to
register the digits from their licence plate on exit). 
 
The District Council is investigating the noise coming from the ventilation
system at the rear of the store that has concerned residents.

The Broadway Post Office
With the Post Office now permanently closed, LRA Cllr Chris Pond understands from
the Post Office headquarters that talks with a Broadway retailer for a replacement
service are under way, however agreement is yet to be reached. 

Morrisons entrance on The Drive
Some weeks ago, LRA Cllr Chris Pond had complaints about litter problems,
including broken bottles, in the entrance road to Morrisons, and reported these to the
District Council. Although, as he was aware, this is not the Council’s responsibility
(as it‘s not public highway land), it’s obviously a matter of concern. The Council has
responded by arranging a one-off clean of the area, and a review of arrangements
for the future. 
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Industrial waste bins, The Drive
In the past, we have reported numerous
complaints about huge green industrial
bins being left on the footway in The Drive. 
 
LRA Cllr Chris Pond has ascertained that
the District Council will consider
enforcement action if this continues. 

Fly-tipping at the Clydesdale/Princess of Wales
Not for the first time, LRA Cllr David Wixley has taken up fly-tipping at this closed
pub. This time the rubbish was part on the pavement and part on the site, and the
District Council, after some persuasion, would only clear the pavement area. But
when later David went to check the site, he found the fly-tip completely removed, and
even that the grassy area at the front of the site had been given a rough cut. The site
is leased to a developer (who seems to have landbanked it) though it is owned by the
District Council. 
 
Please report fly-tipping to the District Council; if nothing happens, please let us
know at contact@LoughtonResidents.co.uk

Foresters Arms, Baldwins Hill and other businesses
LRA Cllr Bob Jennings has been following up concerns on noise levels, including
loud outdoor live music, and non compliance with Coronavirus rules. The District
Council have investigated and contacted the pub. 
 
The District Council are also investigating issues concerned with stationing a fried
food van by the Gardeners' Arms. 
 
The Council is taking a pro-active approach by advising rather than prosecuting
(certainly in the first instance) local business. They have also specifically written to
those businesses that give particular concern, highlighting the new legislative
requirements and responsibilities upon them, and giving them a chance to put things
in order ahead of enforcement and issuing of fines. The letter advises that officers
will be carrying out enforcement inspections in due course where there are
complaints or other concerns of businesses failing to comply.
 
You can report noise problems to the District Council. After hours you can report a
noise problem by calling 01992 564000.

Speeding problems on Colebrook Lane
Following requests from residents, LRA Cllr David Wixley is attempting to do
something about this problem by submitting a request for traffic calming measures to
the Local Highways Panel, with the support of LRA Cllr Chris Pond (the relevant
County Cllr). This can be a slow process and we’ll keep you posted on any progress.

The Government’ “White Paper” on the Future of Planning

https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/recycling-and-rubbish/report-dumped-rubbish-and-fly-tipping/
mailto:contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/crime-and-safety/report-noise-problem/
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In last month’s news bulletin we commented that “The White Paper is poorly written
and vague in many important areas…...we think the Government’s plans are
misguided”. You can see the LRA Plans Group response here, and the District
Council’s summary here (item 2). To respond (by October 29th), see the White
Paper.

A 'grate' response (for once)
One day in October, LRA Cllr Chris Pond noticed a missing/broken road gulley
grating in Church Hill, and at 8:00am reported it as a real hazard to Highways. He
received an email at 10:45am to say the gang was on site and was replacing it!

Coronavirus/Covid-19

Latest Advice from
the Government and NHS and what the

upgraded alert level of High means 

Coronavirus – Essex
With the change to the alert level for Essex to High alert level (Tier 2), the Director for
Public Health for Essex, Dr Mike Gogarty explains why the County Council has
requested the change in this video (which starts at 9:21). 
 
You can also read about the request to move to the High alert level and the data that
informed the decision. 
 
Epping Forest MP Dame Eleanor Laing and all the other Essex MPs have written to
Prime Minister Boris Johnson and Chancellor Rishi Sunak asking them to reconsider
the need for financial support for local businesses that will be adversely affected by
the change in the alert level. More.

Loughton Town Council - Office Closed
There has been a case of coronavirus among the Town Council staff identified. This
means that the staff are self isolating and working from home, so the council office at
Loughton Library was closed from Wednesday and is likely to remain so until early
November. 

https://1drv.ms/w/s!AiDsq1sC9wf-gbxAY1qTt6t7IEjHog?e=GOXbAJ
https://rds.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=794&MId=10673&Ver=4
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/planning-for-the-future
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/local-covid-alert-level-high
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5bQjK5UITo
https://www.essex.gov.uk/news/essex-leaders-and-mps-request-move-to-high-level-covid-restrictions-as
https://www.essex.gov.uk/news/the-data-that-shows-why-we-need-a-high-covid-19-alert-level
https://www.eleanorlaing.com/content/call-covid-19-tier-2-support
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You can still contact the council by calling 020 8508 4200 or
emailing contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk

Cases in our District and Hospitals
 
Cases have been increasing in our district for
several weeks. There are a corresponding
increasing number of Covid-19 cases in Essex
acute hospitals. 
 
Current data for in Essex is here

What are the long-term health impacts of coronavirus?
Some people experience mild COVID-19 infections and recover quickly, but others
can be far more serious and some continue to battle ‘long COVID’ symptoms weeks
or months down the line. More

District Council 
Support

The District Council has further
information and guidance here, plus

support for residents and
businesses, and help for getting you

back on your feet as the furlough
ends.

Loughton Covid-
19 Mutual Aid

Group
This Loughton group connects

neighbours to offer practical help
during the pandemic, through

Facebook and WhatsApp
groups. More.

Essex Coronavirus Action
 Essex Coronavirus Action is a collaboration
between Essex County Council, The Essex Public
Health Team, and local Facebook group owners to
provide three main services during the Covid-19
outbreak:  Prevent - Inform - Assist 
More

Keep your Granny safe
Epping Forest Youth Councillors have produced an emotive poster urging young
people to be mindful of spreading COVID-19 to older family members. More.

mailto:contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk
https://www.essex.gov.uk/local-outbreak-control-plan
https://www.essex.gov.uk/local-outbreak-control-plan
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-long-term-health-effects/covid-19-long-term-health-effects
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/coronavirus/support-for-residents/
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/coronavirus/support-for-businesses/
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/getting-you-back-on-your-feet/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/loughtoncovid19mutualaid
https://www.essex.gov.uk/community-support/volunteer-to-help-in-your-community
https://www.essex.gov.uk/community-support/volunteer-to-help-in-your-community
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/keep-your-granny-safe/
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The Coronavirus app for individuals
The app has several tools to protect you, including: 
- Contact tracing 
- Local area alerts 
- QR venue check-in 
 
The NHS describes how the app uses random IDs that cannot be used by the NHS
or the government to identify who you are, or who you’ve spent time with. More on
data privacy 
 
More. You can download the app for Apple and Android phones.

The Coronavirus app for businesses
Businesses must provide a QR code for customers
to check in with using the new NHS Covid app.
 
Read more about how to make a QR code and
how to download the app here. 

Don’t go hungry!
If it's close to 10pm get your takeaway delivered! Businesses selling food or drink
must close between 10pm and 5am but delivery services can continue after 10pm.

Planning and Licensing

https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/keep-your-granny-safe/
https://loughtonresidents.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c20a9c18e8a4dc5c5b99871cf&id=2b9977b6fb&e=bb3d959d88
https://www.covid19.nhs.uk/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1520427663
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.nhs.covid19.production
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/businesses-must-download-qr-codes-for-new-covid-19-app/
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Read more on our website about Planning and Licensing, the role of the LRA Plans
Group (LRAPG), how to get more information and how to comment to the Town
Council and the District Council. 
 
The District Council takes the decisions on planning applications. The application will
be decided upon by a Council Officer or by Cllrs in a District Council Planning
Committee, and residents’ comments on the proposals will be taken into account but
not necessarily agreed with. This is a quasi-legal process, and decisions have to be
taken on planning grounds only, based on the national planning legislation and the
District Local Plan, whatever the views and feelings of the individual Cllrs involved. 
 
If you wish to comment, don't delay. The process is time critical with several stages
along the way. If you wish to make comments please try to submit them before the
deadline set by the council. Although submissions can be made and have to be
considered up to the time a decision is made, once the statutory deadline has
passed, the application might be determined before your comments are received.

Café Caribbean, 262 High Road (was
Gladleys/Light Tree Bistro)
They have applied for a licence to supply alcohol
on and off the premises Sunday –Thursday 11am -
11pm and Friday and Saturday 11am – midnight.
They have also applied for a licence for live and
recorded music on Friday and Saturday until
midnight. 
 

LRA Plans Group will normally object to applications extending beyond 11pm where,
as here, there are flats above the premises. 
 
Reference WK/202037100. The deadline for comments is November 6th.

The Last Post, 227 High Road
The pub has been using this delivery yard for tables and chairs since the relaxation
of the lockdown. Several local residents have complained about significant and
continuing noise and antisocial behaviour, which they believe is coming from the
pub’s customers. The original planning permission reserved this area for loading and
unloading and subsequent planning applications to use it for customers have been
turned down. 
 
LRAPG believes that overall there has been no change in circumstances to justify a
different decision, and permission should be refused on highways safety and amenity
grounds again. 
 
Application Number EPF/1707/20. The statutory deadline for comments has passed.

1 Landmark House, 3 The Broadway
The District Council turned down an application from the pub for approval of the new
signs on the front of the pub and a new air conditioning/ventilation/cooking smells
extraction system, because the signs were considered to be excessive and garish
and the noise and smells from the ventilation and extraction systems would cause
intolerable nuisance to the residents in the flats above. 
 
Application Number EPF/2668/19

http://loughtonresidents.co.uk/about-lra/planning-and-licensing.html
https://rds.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/documents/s98279/10%20South%20EPF%202668%2019%20-%201%20Landmark%20House%203%20The%20Broadway%20Loughton.pdf
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65 The Broadway (Come 'N Play Cafe)
The application is to change the use from children’s play area to hosting gaming
machines, fruit machines and quiz machines. The machines will award cash prizes. 
 
LRAPG has objected to this application as it is for an amusement arcade in all but
name. The area is awash with children and teenagers at most times during the day
and the use would be incompatible with the character of the area and involves the
loss of a valued use for young families. 
 
LRAPG comment: the Council should be reducing the rent for this type of use if they
are struggling temporarily during Covid-19 rather than encouraging gambling. A
gaming centre recently opened opposite so there is no need for the council to let
more accommodation for extra gaming facilities either. 
 
Application Number EPF/1792/20. The statutory deadline for comments is November
10.

Garage site, Ladyfields
This is a proposed redevelopment to provide two residential buildings, with flats,
houses, associated parking spaces and landscaping, with 16 units in total. 
 
LRAPG has objected to this application given that only four parking spaces have
been included, which would worsen the existing on street parking problems in the
area. In addition there would be an adverse impact on the Epping Forest Special
Area of Conservation (SAC) from the air pollution from extra vehicles. LRAPG has
also raised concerns over the front building design and has made several
improvement suggestions. 
 
Application Number EPF/2020/20. The statutory deadline for comments is October
28th.

The Avenue Lawn Tennis Club, 18 The Avenue
This is a revision to the previous application for replacement of lighting on court 1
and installation of new lighting to courts 2 and 3, including ground and duct works. 
 
LRAPG originally objected to using the courts in the winter to 10.30 pm and
illuminating Court No 1. We suggested 9pm should be the latest time. This revised
scheme removes the proposal to light Court No 1 and restricts the hours to 9.30pm. 
 
The club has taken the objections seriously and this looks like a reasonable
compromise between the needs of the tennis club and the amenity of adjoining
residents, and as such LRAPG's objections have been withdrawn. 
 
Application Number EPF/1744/20. The statutory deadline for comments is October
28th.

Roads, Parking and Travel

North Essex Parking Partnership (NEPP)
NEPP have recently considered road safety schemes: 
 
- to deal with double parking and access issues in Fairmeads 
- for junction protection double yellow lines for The Square and Leaden Close.
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As reported previously NEPP have carried out changes to the
parking arrangements in High Gables, Roding Gardens, Shaftesbury,
Staples Road, Traps Hill and West View, plus red routes in Epping
Forest. 
  
For more about what NEPP do, see their Annual Report 2019/20
here

Roadworks
 
Alderton Hill and Alderton Hall Lane
Road resurfacing will take place on October 26th
and 27th. This is daytime work, but it’s not clear
whether or not the road will stay closed overnight. 
 
Willingale Road
There will be white-lining and joint sealing work
between Etheridge Road and Sandford Avenue
from October 26th to 30th, and gas main
replacements will continue until various dates (latest is November 9th). 
 
St Johns Road/Baldwins Hill
Gas mains replacement is taking place until December 18th with delays likely. More 
 
Goldings Hill
Road resurfacing will take place on November 2nd and 3rd, and the road will be
closed between 7:30pm and 5:00am. More

Roadworks in August
In Epping Forest District, County Highways repaired 113 potholes, dealt with 23
pavement defects, and fixed 157 streetlights.

Bus travel in London
TfL have introduced dedicated school travel only bus services across various routes
during term time on weekdays from 07:30-09:30 and 14:30-16:30, clearly marked to
differentiate them from regular bus services - these are extra services. You may have
to wait longer for your bus. View a full list of bus routes affected. Limited Night Bus
services are running and, due to roadworks, some buses may be diverted or stop
short of their normal destination; check before you travel.

Bus lanes in London now 24/7
Many London bus lanes are now in force all the time. See the list here and please
check the signs before you drive in one.

Police and Crime

Nitrous oxide use and litter
Please let Epping Forest District Council know about litter (more here) and about any
Anti Social Behaviour (ASB) (more here). ASB reports are dealt with by the Council’s
Community Safety Team, a small group of police officers funded by the Council and

http://www1.parkingpartnership.org/north/uploads/reports/nepp-operational-report-pt3-annual-report-final-010920.pdf
https://one.network/?118342103
https://one.network/?tm=117726593
https://tfl.gov.uk/modes/buses/bus-changes
https://click.email.tfl.gov.uk/?qs=373ee92449f5d004e7bc388386ac7fa00f0f54b65cd88860bbce6d4b3f9e40c549a986d88d76b17feff3c9b52ac5573999082d15f70a201a
http://lruc.content.tfl.gov.uk/bus-lane-operating-hours.pdf
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/recycling-and-rubbish/report-a-street-cleaning-issue
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/recycling-and-rubbish/report-a-street-cleaning-issue/?fbclid=IwAR0qD-cQFaMySnMf8ngkd3kHwhx_JpTFHtAvYkB6AYlv-eJ9Z0LQN_SbEZo
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/crime-and-safety/report-anti-social-behaviour
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/crime-and-safety/report-anti-social-behaviour/?fbclid=IwAR08oghDi1LWgVDqkbiHffllSlZaxIVrILAQHTOZphiSZyp8gRIt_iKj_jw
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working alongside the Council’s ASB team. 
 
You can also report ASB directly to Essex Police. It is not an offence to possess
nitrous oxide, only to supply it.

Chase in Loughton
On October 15th there was an operation with the Met police in Chigwell, Buckhurst
Hill and Woodford to particularly target those suspected involved in knife/violent
crime, drugs supply, organised crime and serious acquisitive crime. The operation
involved the sharing of specialist resources, intelligence and Automatic Number Plate
Recognition (ANPR) technology to disrupt transient criminality across the borders.
Some highlights from the evening:

A pursuit ending in Alderton Hall Lane saw
one driver arrested for failing to stop,
dangerous driving and drug driving. Walls
were demolished and, as a result, people
living nearby have asked LRA Cllr Chris
Pond for safety measures. He has put this
request to the Local Highways Panel.
Another pursuit into the Loughton area saw
two being arrested for being concerned in
the supply of drugs. A later house search in the London area led to a cannabis
cultivation being found in the suspect's bedroom.
One individual was arrested following another pursuit, on suspicion of theft of a
motor vehicle recently stolen from the Loughton area, as well as additional
offences.
10 stop and searches were also conducted on the Essex side and 25 ANPR
activations responded to, leading to additional intelligence gained.

Image: Epping Forest Police Community Safety Team

Public counters at police stations
The police say that the overriding reason for the reduction of open front counters at
Essex Police stations was that footfall was very close to zero, meaning it simply
didn't make sense to spend public money on employing somebody to staff front
counters when they weren't being used. There are other avenues to access the
police, and ask questions. As well as online and by phone (101), if you go to
Loughton Police Station, there is a yellow phone on the wall; you can pick this up to
speak directly with the force control room who can assist. Incidentally, Loughton
Police station still houses all our local police teams.

Dealing with catalytic converter thefts
Officers have been following up intelligence with proactive patrols, with assistance
from Automatic Number Plate Recognition systems. 14 stop and accounts were
conducted. As a side result, one stolen vehicle was located and there was one
shoplifting arrest, leading to a charge and remand. 
 
If you have any information about thefts of catalytic converters, please report it online
 or call 101. You can find crime prevention advice about this here.

Intimidating youths on bikes on The Broadway
Back in the summer this became a serious problem, particularly for the elderly and/or
the unsteady. The police, working with Epping Forest District Council, sent letters to

https://www.essex.police.uk/
https://twitter.com/EFDC_Police/status/1316788182164410368?s=20
https://twitter.com/EFDC_Police/status/1316788182164410368?s=20
https://www.essex.police.uk/
https://www.essex.police.uk/
http://www.essex.police.uk/.../protecting-your.../?fbclid=IwAR2xh5NdekDlhyrZ7dz2CpO6jl7UNSnK6KyKLtDiTvOjZsE7SZT_ksFjmss
https://www.essex.police.uk/cp/crime-prevention/theft-from-a-vehicle/vehicle-safe-and-sound/
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the homes of the parents of several youths, and this seems to have reduced the
problem.

Withdrawing cash on The Broadway
Earlier this year two suspects were arrested and sent to prison for their involvement
in the theft of cash from victims using The Broadway cash machines. Local PC Marc
Arnold regularly patrols The Broadway and this is always an issue he looks out for. 

Please lock your vehicles
We recently saw a video by a Loughton resident whose CCTV caught a lad going
along her road at 1.30am, trying each car door as he went. We know that this is
widespread across the town, so please make sure your vehicles are locked up each
night.

Secure your shed contents
Epping Forest Neighbourhood Watch (EFNW) warn that they’ve heard about a few
shed thefts recently. In one case police have been able to return stolen tools to their
owner; EFNW suggest you mark your tools with the number of your house and your
postcode, just in case.

Police officers on patrol
There are officers out on patrol all day every day, responding to everything from
murders through to animal related issues and everything in between. For example,
on the evenings of Friday 9th and Saturday 10th October, officers carried out a
proactive policing operation on foot and mobile patrol in Loughton (including Debden)
and Chigwell. Seven stop and searches were conducted, three intelligence reports
were generated, four automatic number plate recognition system activations were
responded to and one arrest was made for shoplifting. 
 
In another incident, a male made off after pushing
a police officer in Loughton. The fugitive started
garden hopping, however with great containment
from the Loughton police team, he was found
hiding in a garden by Police Dog (PD) Rex. PD
Dexter then located his discarded drugs in another
garden. 
Image: Essex Police

Targeting of drugs gangs and violent
crime
Last month, Officers carried out another successful
roads policing operation with colleagues from other
forces to disrupt criminals involved in drugs and
violent crime in Essex, London, and neighbouring
counties. They worked with colleagues from the
Metropolitan Police to patrol the borders of Essex

and London, including the A127 and A13. Over two days a total of 43 arrests were
made by both forces. 
 
It coincided with another operation, in which local Officers joined colleagues from
eight police forces to disrupt drugs gangs using main roads and motorways in and
around London. This resulted in 230 arrests overall and the seizure of weapons,

https://twitter.com/EPDogSection/status/1314865511893696513
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drugs and vehicles. More. 
Image: Essex Police

Penalty Charge Notice (PCN)
A resident contacted LRA Cllr Chris Roberts because in her post she’d received a
PCN for somebody else, but for a car registered at her address (but not hers). Chris
advised her to contact the police. They paid her a visit, identified a resident living
nearby who’d made a mistake when he’d registered his vehicle, and visited him to
ask him to sort out the error. A happy ending (except for the resident with a PCN to
pay).

Council News

Recycling
As we said in the August Loughton News email, all Essex residual household waste
is temporarily being sent to landfill. Following a dispute with the County Council, won
by the Council, the Tovi Eco Park (at Basildon) has gone into administration leaving
all black bag waste being sent to landfill, possibly for at least six months. To avoid
extra costs to council taxpayers, and extra waste going to landfill, please help reduce
the amount of black bag waste wherever possible by recycling suitable waste into
your recycling sacks or blue box. More here and here.

How many new homes?
Key to the District Council’s new Local Plan is the number of homes they need to
plan to provide in future. In July the Planning Inspector asked the Council whether
the Government’s latest (and lower) household projections would alter its plans. As
we expected, the Council has refused to amend the Plan. But if it had, it would
probably have made little or no difference to Loughton, where the fundamental
problem with the Plan is the Council’s continuing attempts to swamp the town with
new housing. Documents are here. 
 
You can comment on the Council’s response (up to 1,000 words) by emailing
louise@poservices.co.uk or writing to Louise St John Howe, Programme Officer, PO
Services, PO Box 10965, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 3BF by Friday 6 November.

Review of charges to tenants
The District Council provides various services to tenants which are subject to
charges, such as Communal Electric Supplies; Grounds Maintenance; Lift
Maintenance; Cleaning.  The difference in the cost to the Council and what is
charged out to tenants is approximately £600,000pa. Officers are now working on
proposals to increase the service charges to cover this cost. This is a particularly
sensitive matter, and although these costs are covered by tenants’ Housing Benefit
or Universal Credit, some tenants will have more to pay; the options to be presented
to the December Cabinet meeting will include staggering the increases over a 3-4
year period.

Willingale Road Allotments
The allotment site has been kept open for plot-holders, with suitable guidance given.
There is a waiting list for plots. The Town Council is taking steps to ensure the

https://www.essex.police.uk/news/essex/news/news/2020/september/two-weeks-of-action-targeting-drugs-gangs-and-criminals
https://www.essex.police.uk/news/essex/news/news/2020/september/two-weeks-of-action-targeting-drugs-gangs-and-criminals
https://www.eppingforestguardian.co.uk/news/18744996.essex-household-waste-sent-landfill/
https://www.essex.gov.uk/news/further-high-court-ruling-on-essex-waste-facility
https://www.efdclocalplan.org/local-plan/examination-documents/
mailto:louise@poservices.co.uk
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allotments are maintained, while allowing for the effects of the coronavirus crisis on
tenants’ ability to work their plots.

Memorial bench
Last month a seat was installed on the Roding Valley recreation ground providing a
resting place on the long stretch of the river side walk between the athletic track field
and the lake field. The seat was provided by their family to commemorate the late
Arline and Roy Reeve – former residents of Cranleigh Gardens.

Blue plaque for Peter Abrahams in Jessel Drive
The Council has installed a plaque at 37 Jessel
Drive inscribed ‘Peter Abrahams (1919-2017),
Author and Journalist, Lived here’. Abrahams was
an African freedom writer and author of Tell
Freedom and A Wreath for Udomo. Read more
from the Town Council press release. 
 
A dedication ceremony will be arranged in due
course, pending easing of Coronavirus restrictions.
More here and here. 
Image: Loughton Town Council

Hear the story behind the Blue plaque for Everard Richard Calthrop 
LRA Cllr Chris Pond (in his role as Chairman of the Loughton & District Historical
Society) was recently on BBC Essex talking about Everard Richard Calthrop,
engineer and pioneer of the parachute, who has a blue heritage plaque at Goldings,
Clays Lane. 
 
Hear the interview here. The interview with Chris starts at 1hr 21mins.

Holmehurst Plaque, Manor Road
Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, the District Museum have rescheduled their
exhibition opening for The Boys: Holocaust Survivors in the Epping Forest District to
8 May – 4 September 2021. The date for installing the plaque has therefore been put
back to Spring 2021. (Holmehurst is no longer in Loughton. The parish boundary was
moved northwards in 1996 to follow Manor Road, so it is now in Buckhurst Hill.)

Loughton Cemetery, Church Lane
The cemetery
has been kept
open for funerals
and for visitors (it
is a lovely and
peaceful spot).
There’s a “tree

trail” leaflet which you can follow. There are
approximately 40 cremated remains plots available
to purchase, but these can only be bought for immediate use.  There are no grave
spaces available to purchase for full burials, which may only take place in existing
graves where space is available. 
Images: Loughton Town Council

http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_VirDir/CoreContents/News/Display.aspx?id=31646
http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_VirDir/CoreContents/News/Display.aspx?id=31646
https://historygreatest.com/peter-abrahams-south-african-born-jamaican-writer-died-at-97
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Abrahams
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p08s2vyn
http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_UserFiles/Files/Documents%20and%20Policies/Tree%20Trail.pdf
http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_UserFiles/Files/Documents%20and%20Policies/Tree%20Trail.pdf
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Christmas Card Competition
Show off your artistic skills and submit your design for the Town Council’s 2020
Christmas card by Wednesday, 11 November 2020.

Blue badge renewals
The County Council has launched a new, quicker online system for residents to
renew Blue Badges that are due to expire, which should take residents less than 15
minutes to complete, compared to nearer 60 minutes previously. More.

Half-Term Tennis Sessions
The Town Council’s popular one hour Tennis coaching sessions for children aged 6-
11 years will take place on Tuesday, 27 October and Wednesday, 28 October (2-3pm
and 3-4pm). Each Session costs £2.50. 
 
 Pre-booking is essential as places are limited. Register by calling the Council on 020
8508 4200 or emailing contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk You can download a copy of
the registration form here. 
 
If you have booked for a session, please check by phone with the Council the day
beforehand in case the sessions have had to be cancelled.

Remembrance Sunday ceremonies
The Town Council has decided on the basis of Government
guidance, that it will not organise any ceremony or march this year
(more), and the District Council have declined to issue any road
closure orders. Residents wishing to lay wreaths or poppy markers
are invited to do so privately, socially distanced, over the whole day.
We are waiting to hear from the Royal British Legion as to their
intentions. 
 
LRA Cllr David Wixley will as usual lay a wreath at the War

Memorial on behalf of LRA. 
 

Light Up a Life Service cancelled
Because of the coronavirus epidemic, the Council has had to cancel this annual
event, which would have been held on Saturday 28 November, in conjunction with St
Clare Hospice. 

Don’t miss your chance to vote
The District Council has sent out reminders to the 3,300 households who haven’t yet
replied to the annual canvass of electors. If you’re on their list, please look out for a
letter from the council addressed to ‘The Residents’ and follow the instructions. You
will not be able to vote if your name is not on the register. You may also find it difficult
getting credit for things like a mortgage, bank loan or even a mobile phone contract. 
 
As the May 2020 elections were cancelled, registering now means you’ll be able to
vote in May 2021. We don't know what the situation will be at that time, however you
can register for a postal vote to ensure your voice is heard. Download an application
form here  

http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_VirDir/CoreContents/News/Display.aspx?id=31158
http://www.essex.gov.uk/renew-a-blue-badge
mailto:contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk
http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_UserFiles/Files/_Other/Tennis%20Coaching%20booking%20Form%20Oct%202020.docx
http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_UserFiles/Files/News%20Releases/Remembrance%202020%20-%20Press%20release%20-%20Final%2020.10.20.pdf
https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/media/6197
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Once completed and signed, it can be sent by email or post, and must be received at
least 11 working days before the election. More

Local News

Potential North Weald Airfield lorry checkpoint
More details have emerged about the potential 'no-deal' Brexit lorry checkpoint on
North Weald Airfield, which could operate 24 hours a day handling almost 60 lorries
at any one time. There is a short consultation period. More. 
 
LRA Plans Group and the Epping Forest Conservators have responded to the
consultation with concerns about lorries being routed near to or through the Epping
Forest Special Area of Conservation, or through Loughton itself, because of the
added air pollution and traffic congestion this would cause. 

Debden Library
New City College would like your views by Friday October 23rd about the College
running Debden Library as a statutory, community-run library, managed by their staff
– see here.

Remembrance - knitted Poppies 
Donated knitted poppies will be formed into a cascade descending from the oak tree
adjacent to the Loughton Library entrance (Traps Hill), with Council’s metal
Remembrance Soldier nearby. 
 
If you can knit or crochet, and would like to submit a poppy, please bring it to the
collection box in the foyer of Loughton Library (during opening hours) or post to
Loughton Town Council, Loughton Library, Traps Hill IG10 1HD. 
 
In case anything happens to prevent this going ahead, we suggest you check the
Town Council website or Facebook page. 
 
The Woodlands Branch Essex Handicrafts Association also plan to erect 3 arches
bedecked with knitted poppies (one for VE day, VJ Day and general remembrance
respectively) at Kings Green for Remembrance Sunday. 

Active Essex Awards
Active Essex want to end the year on a high and celebrate the outstanding
achievements of their Greater Essex residents that have inspired and supported the
county to keep active. The awards this year will celebrate and recognise individuals
on a level playing field, highlighting those that have gone that extra mile to help keep
the county healthy and active. Nominations can be made for individuals, clubs or
organisations. If you have someone you would like to nominate, applications are
open until October 30th. More.

Essex Residents Panel
The County Council want your thoughts and views. You’ll be invited to take part in
various online surveys throughout the year, but you’re not expected to respond to

https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/elections-and-voting/apply-for-a-postal-vote/
https://inlandborderfacilities.uk/?page_id=53
http://ow.ly/63SA50BBdCm
http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/News__and__Events_2597.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/loughtontc/
https://www.activeessex.org/essex-activity-heroes/
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everything that they send you. 
 
Want to join? Click here.

Health and Wellbeing

Loughton Health Centre Patients Group report
The Patients Group met online last month; see the minutes, including information on
blood tests and flu jabs, here

Whipps Cross Hospital redevelopment
online meeting
On November 12th Whipps Cross Hospital is
hosting a virtual public meeting for Epping Forest
residents to give updates on its redevelopment
programme, answer questions and hear people’s
views to help further shape the plans. More.

Epping Forest

Connaught Water easy access path 
This path has recently been resurfaced. It goes
round the lake and is an ideal route to enjoy the
views and to spot the many different species of
wildfowl that can be seen here all year round. Don't
forget half of it is actually in Loughton! 
Image: City of London Forest Focus Newsletter

Danger in the Forest
It’s the rutting season again, so please be careful
when walking or driving in the Forest, particularly
at dawn and dusk. Hitting a deer at 40mph can do
considerable damage to the deer, your car - and to
you and your passengers. More (from 2019).

Special offer - discover more of Epping Forest this autumn
You can buy both The Official Map of Epping Forest and Short Walks in Epping
Forest for £10 from Epping Forest Visitor Centre at Chingford, adjacent to Queen
Elizabeth's Hunting Lodge. The Short Walks book includes 20 walks of varying
lengths, covering the length and breadth of the Forest, making an ideal
companion for getting out and about in the Forest.

https://www.essex.gov.uk/get-involved/join-our-residents-panel
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AiDsq1sC9wf-gbw997QPPqbFYn-7Tw?e=JChdJr
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/virtual-public-meeting-about-whipps-cross-redevelopment/
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/virtual-public-meeting-about-whipps-cross-redevelopment/
https://mailchi.mp/cityoflondon/forest-focus-september-2020
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/take-special-care-on-forest-roads-during-the-rutting-season/75/
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And More

Halloween

The police will be doing as much as they can over
Halloween, but they will need as much help as possible from
residents – and parents can help by preventing problems
arising!
Advice for parents from Essex Watch
Poster: No Trick or Treat to put in your window.
Given the Coronavirus pandemic, while the government has
not yet issued any official guidance on Halloween it might give some advice
closer to the time. In the meantime there is some advice from the District
Council and this BBC news report may be helpful (Essex is now in Tier 2).

Epping Ongar Railway - Light Fantastic
The heritage railway between Epping and Ongar
will be running a special Christmas train with a
twist - adorned with colourful lights, alongside
specially illuminated lineside displays. 
 
The service will start on November 20th. 
More and how to book. 
 

Ramblers Routes
The Ramblers’ Association has a free online library
of 3,000 inspiring routes from all over the country
for you to follow, with everything from short urban
strolls through to challenging hillside walks for
more experienced walkers. Maps, print options and
GPX data downloads, detailed directions, points of
interest, how to get to the starting point and if there
are any hills or steep inclines on your walk. Where do you want to walk?
 

http://www.loughtonresidents.co.uk/news-emails-supporting-files/halloween-2020-large.jpg
https://onedrive.live.com/view.aspx?resid=FE07F7025BABEC20!12860&ithint=file%2cdocx&app=Word&authkey=!AF9ZUADhKVuv_fg
http://www.loughtonresidents.co.uk/news-emails-supporting-files/halloween-2020-large.jpg
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/be-covid-aware-as-you-enjoy-a-scare-this-halloween/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-54180119
https://www.ianvisits.co.uk/blog/2020/10/08/a-train-covered-in-christmas-lights-is-coming-to-epping/
https://www.eorailway.co.uk/events/epping-ongar-light-fantastic/
https://www.ramblers.org.uk/
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Thank you for being an LRA member. Our next Loughton News email is due to be issued
Saturday November 21st, although that date could change.

Get more from LRA and keep up with what's
happening between issues of Loughton News

1. If you find any links not working or anything else is wrong let us know at

loughtonnews@LoughtonResidents.co.uk. Links on other websites are beyond our control and

may not work over time.

2. LRA gives no warranty about, and will take no responsibility for, items or services offered –

purchasers/users should make their own enquiries, and will be acting at their own risk.

We can be contacted at contact@LoughtonResidents.co.uk 
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